Find the volume of each L-block. Round the answer to two decimal places.

1) Volume =

2) Volume =

3) Volume =

4) Volume =

5) Volume =

6) Volume =
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9) Volume =

10) Volume =
Find the volume of each L-block. Round the answer to two decimal places.

1) Volume = \(405.60\) ft\(^3\)

2) Volume = \(560.66\) in\(^3\)

3) Volume = \(1044.42\) in\(^3\)

4) Volume = \(245.37\) yd\(^3\)

5) Volume = \(414.54\) yd\(^3\)

6) Volume = \(671.44\) in\(^3\)

7) Volume = \(620.47\) ft\(^3\)